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THE VEIL OF MODESTY

The Pleasures Renounced by Queen

Vashti for a Principle More

Regal than Kings

Drlren Forth In Poverty and Knln and
Yot to Receive the Applause of

Future Generations

Tho Ncmti ot the Wives of K1db nie With
Them a Great Mans WittM Name

Xlves Alwnji

Special to the Gaictto
Brooklyn N Y Feb 5 The annual

pewlettlng In Brooklyn tabernacle has
nst taken place and tne rental exceeds

all previous years For the best pews
500 8600 8700 and 800 were paid

But parts of the house are kept free so

that no one can truthfully eay he cannot
attend church here for lack of means

If this immense structure were twice
as large it would not contain all who de-

sire

¬

to worship here By the time the
service begins the streets are blocked
with people going away

The Uev T DeWitt Talmage D D

the pastor preached this morning the
filth of a Series of Sermons to the
Women of America with Important
Hints to Men His subject was The
Veil of Modesty and ht3 test Esther
i 12 The Queen Vashti nfused to
come

If you will accept my arm I will escort
you Into a throneroom In this fifth
sermon of the series ot sermons there
are certain womanly excellencies which I
wish to commend but instead of putting
them in dry abstraction I present you
their Impersonation in one who seldom
if ever gets sermonic recognition

We stand amid the palaces of Shushan
The pinnacles are aflame with the morn-
ing

¬

light The columns rise fastooned
and wreathed the wealth ot empires
flashing from the grooves the ceilings
adorned with Images of bird and beast
and scenes of prowess andcocqueats The
walls are hnng with shields and em-

blazoned
¬

until it ceems that the whole
round ot splendors is exhausted Bich
arch la a mighty leap ot architectural
achievement Golden stars shin-

ing
¬

down on glowing arabes-
que

¬

Hangings of embroidered work
in which mingle the blueness
of the sky the greenness of the grass
and the whiteness of the seafoam Tapes-
tries

¬

hung on silver rings wedding to ¬

gether the pillars ot marble Pavilions
rech out In every direction These for
repose filled with luxuriant couches in
which weary limbs sink until all tatigae-
is submerged These for carousalwnere
kings drink down a kindom at one swal-

low
¬

Amazing spectacle I Light of
silver dripping down over stairs of ivory
on shields ot gold FloorB of stained
marble sunset red and night black end
inlaid with gleaming pearl Why it
seems as if a heavenly vision of smetnyst
and jscintb ard topaz and chrysoprasus
had descended and alighted upon Shus-

hsn It seems as If a billow ot celestial
glory had dashed clear over
heavens battlements upon this
metropolis ot Persia In con-

nection
¬

with this palace there is a gar-

den
¬

where the mighty men ot foreign
lands are seated at a banquet Under
the spread of oak and linden and acacia
the tables ore arranged

THK BREATH OV HCNCYflUCKLK
and franKlncense fills the air Fountains
Icid up into the light the spray struck
through with rainbows falling in crysta
Hu baptism upon fljwerlng shrubs then
rolling down through channels of marbl
and widening out here and there into
pools swirling with the finny
tribes of foreign aquaiums
bordered with scarlet anemanles-
hypericums and manycolored ranuncu-
lus

¬

Meats of the rarest bird and beast
smoking up amid wreaths ot aromatlcs
The vases filled with apricots and al-

monds
¬

The baskets piled up with apri-
cot

¬
and dates and flea and oranges

and pomegranates Melons tastelnlly
twined with leaves of acacia

The bright waters of Eulacus flllingthe
urns and sweating outside the rim in
flashing beads amid the traceries Wine
from the royal vats of Ispahan and
Sbiraz in bottles ot tinged shell
and lilyshaped cnp3 of sll-

vor and fligons and tankards ot
solid eld The music rises higher and
tho rtvelry breaks out Into wilder trans-
port

¬

and the wine has flashed the cheek
end touched the brain and louder than
all other voices are the hiccough ot the
inebriates the gabble of fools and the
song ot the drunkards

In another part of the palace Queen
Vashti is entertaining the princesses of
Persia at a banquet Drunken Abasuerus
says to his servanta You go out
and fetch Vashti from that banquet with
the women and bring her to this ban-
quet

¬

with the men and let medlsolay her
beauty The servants immediately
start to obey the Kings command but
there was a rule in Oriental society that
do woman might appear in public with-
out

¬

having her face veiled Yet here was
a mandate that no one dare dispute de-

manding
¬

thut Vashti come in unveiled
before the multitude However there
was In Vashtls soul a principle
more recal than Ahasnerus
more brilliant than the gold
of Shushan of more wealth tkan the realm
c f Persia which commanded her to diso-
bey

¬

this order of tbeKlnc and so all the
righteousness and holiness and modesty
of her nature rises up Into one sublime
refasal She says I will not go Into
the banquet unveiled Ot course Aha ¬

snerus was infuriate and Vashti robbed
ot her position and her estate is driven
forth In poverty and ruin to sutler the
scorn ot a nation and yet to receive the
applause of after generations who shall
rise up to admire this

MARTYR TO KINGLY INSOLENCE
Well the last vestige of that feast is

gone the last garland has faded thelast
arch has fallen the last tankard has been
destroyed and Shushan is a rnln but as
long as the world 6tands there will be
multitudes of men and women familiar
with the Bible who will come into this
picture gallery ot God and admire the
Divine portrait ot Vashti the queen
Vashti the veiled Vashti the sacrifice
Vashti the silent

In the first place I want you to look
npop Vashll the Queen A blue ribbon
rayed with white drawn around her fore-
head

¬

indicated her queenly position It
was no small honor to be Queen in such a
realm as that Hark to the rustle ot her
robes I See tho blaze of her jewels And
yet my friends it Is not necessary to
have palace and regal robe in order to be-

qneenly When I see a woman with
stout faith in God putting her foot
upon all meanness and selfishness
and godless display going right
lorward to serve Christ and the race by a
grand and glorious service I say That
woman is a queen and the jacks ot
heaven look over the battlements upon
the coronation and whether she come up
from the shanty on the commons or the
mansion of the fashionable square I
greet her with the shout All hail
Qujen Vashti What glory was
theft on the brow ot Mary of
Scotland or Elizabeth of England

or Margaret of France or Catherine of
Russia compared with tho worth of some
of our Christian mothers many of them
gone into glory or of that woman men-

tioned
¬

in the scriptures who put her all
into the Lords treasury or of Jeph-
thahs daughter who made a demonstra-
tion

¬

ot unselfish patriotism or of Abi-

gail
¬

who rescued the herds and flocks of
her husband or of Ruth who
toiled under a tropical sun for poor
old helpless Naomi or of Mrs Adom-

raln Judson who kindled the lights of
salvation amid the darkness of Burmah-

or of Mrs Hemans who poured out
her holy soul in words which will forever
be associated with hunters horn snd
captives chain and bridal hour and
lutes throb and cuifewa knell at the
dying day and scores and hundreds of
women unknown on earth who have
given water to the thirsty and bread to
the hungry and medicine to the sick and
smiles to tne discouraged their foot ¬

steps heard along dark line and in gov-

ernment
¬

hospital and in almshouse cor-

ridor
¬

and by prisongate There may be-

no royal robe there may be no-

TALATIAL SURROUNDINGS

She does not need them for all charita-
ble

¬

men will unito with the crackling lips
of feverstruck hospital and plague
blotched Uzaretto In greeting her as she
passes Hail hall Qneen Vashti

Among the queens whom I honor are
the female day 6chool teichers of this
land I put upon the r brow the coronet
They ore the sisters and the daughters of
our towns and cities selected out cf a
vast number of applicants because of
their especial Intellectual and morel en-

dowments
¬

There are In none of your
homes won en more worthy These per-

sons
¬

some of them come out frtm
affluent homes choosing teaching as-

a useful profession others finding
that father is older than he used to be
and that his eyesight and strength are not
as good as once go to teaching to lghten
his load But I tell yon the hl3tory ot
the majority of the female teachers in the
public schools when I say Father is
deed After the estate was settled the
family that were comfortable before aro
thrown on their own resources

It la hard for men to earn a living in
this day but it is harder for women
their health not so rugged their arms
not so strong their opportunities fewer
These persons after tremblingly going
through the ordeal of an examination as-

to their qualifications to teach halfba-
wlldered step over the sill of the public
school to do two things instruct the
young and earn their own bread Her
work Is wearing tojthe last degree The
management ot forty or fifty fidgety and
Intractable children the suppression
of their vices and the de-

velopment
¬

of their excellencies the man¬

agement of rewards and punl8hmentsthc
sending of so many bars ot soap and fine
tooth combs on benignant ministry the
breaking of so many wild colts for the
harness of life sends her home at night
weak neuralgic unstrung so that of all
the weary people In your cities for five
nights of the week there are none more
weary than the public school teachers
Now for Gods sake give them a fair
chance Throw no obstacles in the way
If they come out ahead In the race cheer
them If you want to smito any smite
the male teachers thoy can take up the
cudgels for themstlves But keep your
baads of of-

B2FRNSELESS WOMEN

Father may be dead but there are enough
brothers left to demand and see that they
get justice

Within a stones throw of this building
there died years ago one of the princi-
pals

¬

of our public schools She had been
twentyfive years at that post She had
left the touch of refinement on a multi ¬

tude of the young She had out cf her
slender purse given literally thousands
of dollars for the destitute who
came under her observation as a
school teacher A deceased sisters chil-
dren

¬

were thrown upon her hands and
she took care of them She was a kind
mother to them while she mothered a
whole school Worn out with nursing in
the sick and dying room of one ot the
household she herself came to die She
closed the school book and at the same
time the volume of her Christian fidel-
ity and when she went through the
gates they cned These are they who
came out of great trtbalatlon and had
their robes washed and made white in the
blood of the Lamb

Queens are all such and whether the
world acknowledges them or not heaven
acknowledges them When Scarron the
wit and ecclesiastic as poor as he was
brilliant was abodt to marry Madame de-

Malntenon be was asked by the
notary what he proposed to settle
upon Mademoiselle The reply was

Immortality the names of the wives of
kings die with them the name of the
wile of Scarron will live always In a
higher and better sense upon all women
who do their duty God will settle im-

mortality
¬

Not the immortality of
earthly fame which is mortal but the
immortality celestial And they shall
raign forever and ever Oh the oppor-
tunity

¬

which every woman has of being
a queen The longer I live the
more I admire good womanhood
And I have come to form my opinion of
the character of a man by his apprecia-
tion

¬

or nonappreciation of woman If a
man have a depressed idea of womanly
character he is a bad man and there Is-

no exception to the rnle The writings
of Goethe can never have any such at-

tractions
¬

for me cs Shakspere because
nearly all the womanly characters of the
great German have some kind of turpi-
tude

¬

There s his Mariana with
HER CLANDESTINE SCHEMING

and his Mlgnon of evil parentage and
yet worse than her ancestors and bis
Theresa the brazen and his Aurella of
many intrigues and his Phillna the Ter-
mlgant and his Mellna the Urnlshed and
his Baroness and his Countess and there
Is seldom a womanly character In all his
voluminous writings that would be
worthy of residence in a respectable coal
cellar yet pictured and dramatized and
emblazoned till all the literary world
is compelled to see No No Give
me William Shakespeares idea of woman
and I bceitin Desdemona and Cordelia
and Rosalind and Imogen and Helena and
Hermlone and Viola and Isa-
bella

¬

and Sylvia and Perdita all-
ot them with enough faults to
prove them human but enough kindly
characteristics to give us the authors
Idea of womanhood his Lady Macbeth
only a dark background to bring ont the
supreme loveliness of his other female
characters

Oh women of America rise to your
opportunity Be no slave to pride or-

worldllness or tin Why ever crawl in
the dust when you can mount a throne
Be queens unto God forever Hail
Vashti

Again I want you to consider Vashti
the veiled Had she appeared before
Ahasnerus and his court on that day
with her face uncovered she would have
shocked all the delicacies of Oriental
society and the very men who In their
intoxication demanded that she come
in their sober moments would have
despised her As some flowers seem to
thrive best In the dark lane and In the
shadow and where tho sun does not
ssem to reach them so God appoints to
most womanly natures retiring and un-

obtruive spirit God once ins while
does call an Isabella to a throne or a
Miriam to strike the timbrel at the front
of a lioat or a Mario Antoinette to quell
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a French mob or a Deborah to stand at
the front of an armed battalion crying
out Up Up This is the day In whicn
the Lord will deliver SIsers Into thy
hands And when women are called to
such outdoor work and to such heroic
positions God prepares them for it and
they have iron in their soul and light ¬

nings in their eye and whirlwinds in
their breath and the borrowed strength
ot the Lord Omnipotent in their right arm
They walk through furnaces ss though
they were hedges of wild flowers and
cross seas ss though they were shimmer-
ing

¬

sapphire and all the harpies of hell
sitik down to their dungeon at the stamp
of their womanly indignation Bat these
are exceptions Generally Dorcas would
rather make

A GARMENT FOR THK FOOR
boy Rebecca would rather fill the troush
for the camels Hannah would rather make
a coat for Samuel the Hebrew maid
would rather give a prescription for
Naamans leprosy the woman of Sarepta
would rather gather a few sticks to cook
a meal for famished Elijah Phebe would
rather carry a letter for the inspired
Apostle Mother Lois would rather edu
cite Timothy in the Scriptures When I
see a woman going about her dally duty

with cheerful dignity presiding at the
table with kind and gentle but Arm dls-
clplinopresiding in the nursery going
ont into the world without any blast of
trumpets following in the footsteps ot
Him who went about doing good I vsay

This is Vashti with a veil on But
when I see a woman of unblushing bold-
ness

¬

loudvoiced with a tongue ot in-

finite
¬

clltterciatter with arrogant look
passing through the streets with a mas-
culine

¬

swing gayly arrayed in a very
hurricane of millinery I cry out Vashti
has lost her veil When I see a woman
struggling for political preferment and
rejecting the duties ot home as insignia
cant and thinking the offices ot wife
mother and daughter of no importanceand
trying to force her way on up into con-
spicuity I say Ah what a pity Vash-
ti

¬

has lost her veil When I see a wo-

man
¬

of comely features and of adroitness
of intellect and endowed with all that
tie schools can do for one and ot high
6ocial position yet moving in society
with superciliousness and hauteur as
though she would have people know their
place and an undefined combination ot
giggle and strut and rodomontade en-

dowed
¬

with allopathic quantities of talk
but only homeopathic infinitesimals of
sense the terror of dry goods clerks and
railroad conductors discoverers ot sig ¬

nificant meanings in plain conversation
prodigies of badness and innuendo I
say Vashti has lost her veil

Bi t do not misinterpret what I say into
a depreciation ot the work of those glor-
ious

¬

and divinely called women who will
not be understood till after they are dead
women like Susan B Anthony who are
giving their life for the betterment of the
condition of their sex Those of you who
think that women have under the laws of
this country an equal chance with men
ere ignorant of the laws A gentlemen
writes me from Maryland saying Take
the laws of this state A man and wife
start out in life full of hope In every re-

spect
¬

by their joint efforts and as is fre ¬

quently the case throngh the economic
Ideas ot the wife succeed in accumulating
a fortune bnt they have no children
they

REACH OLD ACE

togethtr and then the husband dies
What does the law ot this state do then
It says to the widow hands off yonr late
husbands property donot touch it the
state will find others to whom it will give
that but you the widow must not touch
it only so much as will keep life within
your aged body that you may live to see
those others enjoy what rightfully should
be your own And the state seeks the
relatives of the deceased husband
whether they be near or far whether they
were ever heard of before or not and
transfers to them singly or collectively
the estate of the deceased husband and
living widow

Now that is a specimen of unjnst laws
In all the states concerning womanhood
Instead of flying off to the discussion es-

to whether or not the giving of the right
of voting to woman will correct these
laws let me say to men be gallant
enough and fair enough and honest
enongb and righteous enough and God
loving enough to correct these wrongs
against women by your own masculine
vote Do not wait for woman suffrage
to come if it ever dpes come but so far
as you can touch ballotboxes and Legis-
latures

¬
and Congresses begin the refor-

mation
¬

But until justice Is doneto your
sex by the laws of all the states and wo-

men
¬

of America take the platform and
the pulpits and no honorable man will
charge Vashti with having lost her veil
Again I want you this morning to con-
sider

¬

Vashti the sacrifice Who is this
that I see coming out of that pilacegate-
of Shusnan It seems to me that
I have teen her before She comes home-
less

¬

houselese friendless trudging along
with a broken heart Who is she It is-

Vashti the sacrifice Oh what a change
it was from regal position to a wayfarers
crust A little while ago approved and
sought for now none so poor as to ac-

knowledge
¬

her acquaintanceship Vashti
the sacrifice Ah you and I have seen it
many a time Here is a home empalaced
with beauty All that refinement and
books and wealth can do for that home
has been done but Ahasnerus the hus-
band

¬

the father Is taking hold on paths
ot sin He is gradually going down
After awhile he will flounder and struggle
like a wild beast In the hunters net
further away from God furtner away
from the right Soon the bright apparel
of the children will turn to rags soon
the household song will become the sob-
bing

¬

of a broken heart Tho old story
over again Brutal Centaurs breaking up

THE MARRIAGE FEAST
ot Lipithae The house full ot outrage
and cruelty and abomination while
trudging forth from the palace gate are
Vashti and her children There are
homes represented in this house this
morning that are in danger of such a
breaking up O Ahasnerus that you
should in a home by a dissipated lite de-

stroying
¬

the peace and comfort of that
home God forbid that your children
should ever have to wring their hands and
have people point their finger at them as-

tbey pass down the street and say
There goes a drunkaris child God

forbid that the little feet should ever have
to trudge the path ot poverty and wretch-
edness

¬

God forbid that any evil spirit
born of the winecup or the brandyflask
should come forth and uproot that gar-
den

¬

and with a blasting blistering all
consnmlog curse shut forever the palace
gate against Vashti and the children

Ob the women and the menot sacri-
fice

¬

are going to take the highest coro-
nals

¬
of heaven 1 This woman In the text

gave up palatial residence gave up all
for what she considered to be right Sac
riflcall Is ther anything more sublime
A steamer caUed the Prairie B = lle burn-
ing

¬

on the Mississippi river Bludso the
engineer declared he would keep the bow
ot the boat to the shore till all were off
and he kept his promise At his post
scorched and blackenedhe perished but he
saved all the passengers Two verses of
pathetic poetry describe the scene but
the verses are a little rough and so I
changed a word or two
Through the hot blscfc breathof the burning

JimBludsos voice was heard
And they all had trust In his stubbornness

And knew ha would keep his word
And snres youre born thsy all got off

Afore the smoke stacks tell
And Bmdeos ghost went up above

In the smoke ot the Prairie Belle
Ha werent no saint bnt atjadgrsen-

tId run my chance with Jlin-
Lorigslde of some pionn gentlemen

That wouldnt shake hands wlti him
Hed seen his duty a dead euro thHK

And went for It there and then
And Christ Is not co n tj b too hard

On a man that died for men
Once more I want you to look at-

Vasitl the silent Yoa do not hear any
outcry from this woman as she goes forth
from the palace gate From the very
dignity of her nature von know there will
be no vociferation Sometimes in life It-

Is necessary to make a retort sometimes
in life it is necessary to refiist but there
are crises when the mo t triumphant
thing to do is to keep silence The
philosopher confident in his newlydls-
covared principle welted for the coming
of more intelligent generations willing
that men should laugh at the lightning
rod and cotton gin and steamboat
waiting for long years through
the scoffing of philosophical
schools in grand and magnificent
silence Galileo condemned by mathe ¬

maticians and monks and cardinals
caricatured everywnere yet waiting and
watching with the telescope to see the
coming of the stellar reinforcements
when the stars in their courses wonld
fight for the Copernlcsn system then sit-
ting

¬

down in complete blindness and
deafness to wait tor the coming on ot
the generations who would build his
monument and bow at his grave The re-

former
¬

execrated by his contemporaries
fastened in a pillory the slow fires of
public contempt burning under him
ground under the cylinders ot the prlnt-
IngpreES yet calmly waiting for the day
when parity of soul and heroism of
character will get tho sanction ot earth
and tho plaudits ot heaven AQTction
enduring without any complaint the
sharpness of the pang and the violence
of the storm and the heft of
the chain and the c akncs3-
of tho ninhtwaitlng until
a divine band shall be pu forth to soothe
the pang and hush the storm and lelease
the captive A wife abused persecuted
and a perpetual exile from every earthly
comfort waiting waiting until the Lord
shall gather up His dear children In a
heavenly home and no poor Vashti will
ever be thrust out from the palace gate
Jesus in silence and answering not a
word drinking the gall bearing the cross
in prospect of the rapturous consumma-
tion

¬

when
Angela thronged Ills chariot wheel

And bore Illm to Ills throne
Then swept their golden harps and sung
The glorious work Is done

An Arctic explorer found a ship floating
helplessly about among the icebergs ana
going on beard he found that the captain
was frozen at his logbook and the helms-
man

¬

was frozen at the wheel and the men
on the lookout were frozen
In their places That was awful
but magnificent All the Arctic
blasts and all the icebergs could not
drive them from ther doty Their si-

lence
¬

was louder than thunder And this
old ship ot the world has many at their
pos ts in the awful chill of neglect and
frozen of the worlds scorn and their si-

lence
¬

shall be the eulogy of tne sklesand
be rewarded long alter this weather
beaten craft ot a planet shall have made
Its last vojaee-

I thank Gjd that the mightiest influ-
ences

¬
are the most silent The fires in a

furnace of a fie ory or of a steamship
roar though they only move a few shut-
tles

¬

or a few thousand tons but the sun
that warms the world rises and sets with ¬

out a crackle or faintest sound Travel-
ers

¬

visiting Mount Etna having heard of
the glories of sunrise on that peak went
up to spend the night there and see the
sun rise next morning but when it came
np it was so far behind their anticipations
they actually hissed It The mightiest
influences today are likethe planetary
system completely silent Donc hiss
the sun

O woman do s not this story of Vash-
ti

¬

the Qneen Vaeh i the veiled Vashti
the sacrifice Vashti the silent move your
soul My sermon converges into the one
absorbing hope that none of you may be
shut out of the palace gate of heaven
You can endure the hardships and the
privations and the cruellies and the
misfortunes of this life If you can only
g tin admission there Through the blood
ot the everlasting covenant you go
through those gates or never go at all

When Rom i ws beselged tne daughter
ot its ruler saw the golden bracelets en
the left arms of the enemy andr she sent
word to them that she would betray her
city and surrender it to them if they
would only give her those bracelets on
their left arms They accepted the
proffer and by night this daughter of the
ruler of the city opened one of the gates
The army entered and keeping their
promise threw upon her their
bracelets and also their shields
until under weight she died
Alas that all through the ages the
same folly has been repeated and for the
trinkets and glittering treasures of this
world men end women swing open the
portals of their immortal soul for an
everlasting surrender and die under Ihe
shining submergement

Through the rich grace of our Lord
Jesus Christ may yon be enabled to Imi ¬

tate the example of Rachel and Hannah
and Abigail and Deborah and Mary and
Vashti Amen

Sick and bilioua headsrfne and all de-

rangements
¬

of stomacnfa nd bowelscured-
by Dr Pierces Pel t or antibilious
granules 25 ce fs No cheapnjkvial
boxes to allowwastejf virtues By
druggists gr

STATE ALLIANG

Tho Exscntlvs Committee Now in Session
la This City

From Fridays February S Dally
The executive committee of the State

Farmers Alliance composed of Messrs
Evan Jones Erath county president
and Joseph Smelzir Cooke county B-

J Eendrick McLennan county and R-

A Benford Js now in semiannual session
in Tort Worth The reports from the
various branches ot the order throughout
the Etate are alike favorable to the
Alliance and creditable to the officers un-

der
¬

whose control it is The membership
nnder the policy now in vogue has
steadily iccressd and the good
which the order is intended to bring about
is apparent in all branches ot agricultural
labor The one great cardinal principle
namely that the members keep out of
debt has been observed and the results
obtained have been such as to impress
upon those who are not members tne
value of doing likewise

A BLIZZARD VICTIM

A minister Snccombs to the Terrible
Dakota Weather

Rev H M Springer a member of the
Dakota conference oi the Methodist
church Is reported among the unfortu-
nate

¬

victims of the recent terrible bliz-

zard
¬

that swept the northwest Mr
Springer was born and raised in Illinois
where he has large and respectable family
connections among whom is the brilliant
statesman and member of Congress from
that state Rev Mr Springer was a man
ot warm heart and generous Impnlsessnd
avery able preacher We get this Item
from one who knew him well now a resi ¬

dent of Fort Worth

Marion Harland on Matrimonial For-

tune

¬

Hunters Many are Guilty

but Few Will Acknowledge

Girls Who Hbto Jlarri d Well Mar-

rying
¬

On S6thlng Why the Mid-

dle
¬

Classes Do Sot Marry

Husbands
Tbe

on Allowances from Wlvfj
Sin at Hurrying for
Fortunes Sake

Copyrighted 1S33

Written lit the Garottei
Some things whicn are done by re-

putable
¬

people are acknowledged by no ¬
body

When Thackeray with his
tic violation of conventional
nude Henry Esmond say
seriousness of Lady Castleton Shehad
been listening at the door a howl ot
reprobation arose from critics ot both
sexes professional and amateur He had
lowered the object ot his adoration below
the average of a common chambermaid
or so It was declared When MrsCandor
avers unblushlngly My eye caught a
sentence in the open letter that aroused
my curiosity and I read the whole
of It her bosom friend although delcc-

tated by the scandal rtvealed by the act
must look shocked and murmur deprecat-
Ingly or suffer In her own estimation
When Amelia cannot refrain from whis-
pering

¬

to Rosalie the secret confided to-

ner unx er a solemn promise of secrecy by
Eugenia she defends the betrayal to her
conscience by saying It was told me-
in strickest confidence but you know
dear I dont consider that I violate my
pledge by hinting it to you from whom I
hide nothing

The queer part of tho laboriouslyacted
farce Is that the only person deceived is
the sinner herself Lady Castletons-
cavesdropping did not bnrden her sweet
white soul Mrs Candor says boldly

Anybody else would have done the same
In the same circumstances If she be
shrewd she odds The only difference
between people with characters and with-
out

¬

is in the amount they confess
Amelia does not avoid betrayed Engenlas
eyes at their nest meeting says her prayg
ers with a heort as single and voice asdeg
vout as If Rosalie were not privatelyron
dieting her of perjury T-

So whoever did marry for money
The thing is so odious the treachery

cheat sacrilege so abominable that no
man or woman who cares for reputation
or has even a nominal regard for social
decencies will admit the charge at the
tribunal ef selfconsciousness Tne title
tf fortunehunter is ns libellous as that
of coward and he who deserves It tx-
erts Incenuity and glezjs over circum-
stantial

¬

evidence In introspective reflec-
tion

¬

to clear his soul of the sligma
The heiress of his selection has really

no present fortune as the daughter of a
rich lather may Inherit nothing in the long
rua Or if she hold her wealth in her
own right she would be a prize were she
penniless

In that unlucky event he would have
controlled his manly affections as the
whole world knows and says sneeringly
behind his back however he mty hood-
wink

¬

himself The right ot a man to
fall In love wlch a rich girl or the child
ot a wealthy house is as patent as King
Cophctuas to woo tho besgarmald
Cupids freaks may as well take one turn
as another In the teeth of the doughty
assertion the world continues to shrug
significant shoulders

To shrug and sneer and snarl and yet
become with parents and friends acces-
sory

¬

to the pnholy commerce
DInna wed for sillers sake Twad-

ba unco sinful ye ken said a pious
Scotch father to his son But see to it
that ye gae where siller Is-

We mty feel a twinge of regret but we
have cessed to feel shocked when we
hear the marriage of two ardent young
people spokea of as a genuine old
tasnioned love match such as one seldom
hears of In this day Nor are we
righteously Indignant at the compassion-
ate

¬

smile that accompanies the implied
slur

One direct question will prove the truth
of the assertion What do we mean
when we say that a girl has married
well Given a tolerable suitable age
fair character health and disposition
the commendation has but one generally
accepted interpretation as any candid
reader will admit

I heard an eminent theologian use the
words the other day In answer to con-
gratulations

¬

on his daughters marriage
She has indeed married magnificent-

ly
¬

he subjoined aside to an intimate
friend I could ask nothing better for
her thank God

Meeting the soninlaw subsequently
the friend saw an uneducated man of
mean stature Ignoble visage boorish de-

portment
¬

and less than mediocre intel-
lect

¬

But he has inherited the mJHons-
of a selfmade father and cunning enough
to tnrn them over to advantage

Another bridegroom was so repulsive
in aspect that one revolted at the contrast
with his fair majestic bride He wore a
wig end his senile grin wonld have been
less disagreeable had he employed dental
skill also he was squat in figure bis
scanty beard was a grizzled red his face
mottled and freckled into the complexion
of a gooseberry roleypoley and he was
thirty years his wifes senior

We feel very hippy about our darling
said the tender mother with glistening
eyes She has chosenmora judiciously
than do most girls of her age

The father as well pleased expressed
his satisfaction In different sort

Not much to look at he admitted to-

a crony but he has at least 810000 for
every freckle

We all say and we all mean one thing
by such comments and that Is to swell
the applause due him or her who does
good unto him or herself The
satisfaction ot parents has a basis of
natural and praiseworthy regard for their
chUds wellbeing If they are poor end
she has had a hard bringingupthey covet
ease and a smoother pathway for her In
the maternal heart there is a fierce claim
on these as her daughters right
in life her lawful share of the
snnshtne and ease and prosperity
which ere chief among the worlds
good things If she has been brought up-

in effluence there arises an outcry from
home and society against the cruelty of
altering her circumstances the selfish-
ness

¬

of him who would drag her down to
the level of the woiking classes The in-

considerate
¬

swaip who for loves sake
has proposed the wron r finds himself in
the position of Traddles when after
Jacobs seven years ot waiting he offered
the humble home wrung from Fates
tight fist to the dearest girl In the
world

I give you my word Copperfleld I
felt perfect bird of prey toward the fam-
ily

¬

The parental instinct of providing for
the chUd overpasses the ignorant trans-
ports

¬

of the marriageday and takes
alarm at the menace of privation con-
trivance

¬

pinching economies snd un-
pleasant urprlses In the shape of debts
and duns which aro natural attendants

charactcris-
expedlency
with naive

Arc troubled all their lives with Boils
ami Carbuncles as soon as one is gone
mother makes its appearance The

iause of this is depraved blood and
until that fluiiTis thoroughly cleansed of-

thepoison tlicro can bo no permanent
relief What tlio 8ufTerea need is a
course of Ayer s Sarsapaiillrfetlie best
most reliable and most aconomical-
IJIood medicine in tlio world

John It Klkins Editor Stanley Ob-
server

¬

Albemarle N f writes I
was troubledJor ears with

BOILS
the result of impure blood I lKgatitp
use Ayers Sarsaiiarilla and in uue
time the eruptions all disnppearwMud
my health was restored jf

I hare usod Ayers Sarsaparilla an t
Pills for boils sores and ppfiples ami J-
lme found thorn to be tluyttnt mediFp
cine in the world Julias Bernardin
Compton III

For seeral jearsjgT was afflicted
with Boils and

CARSUgCLES
Knowing tlio valuo ft my fathers fam-
ily

¬

of AyerV Saisapaxilla as a remedy
T determined to try tins medicine
Three or four bottles entirelj cured me-
I can conseirntiously speak m the
higlieit term of

er s Sarjsapariila
sapanlla and speak fromjrcpcriencc-

C M Hattield Farralanfl Imt-
Dr J C Ayer Co Lowell ilass

upon the early wedded life of two Deople
whose fortune if they ever have one is-

to be made and saved by themseves
The f jlly of marrying upon nothing is-

so easily demonstrable that the girl of the
period albeit a trifle romantic In some re-

spectsdoes
¬

not need to have it explained to
her Not even a Traddles ot our genera-
tion

¬

dreams ot bringing Sophy home as
his wife on a thousand dollars a year no
capital except love and a stout heart and
no stocks except those taken rashly in-

alth> and Hope Consequently the num-
ber

¬

of marriages in the solid middle classes
decreases yearly people marry later In
life thcro are more childless couples and
fewer housekeepers Oorgirls know thie
and our young men appreciate it to the
full The former look for husbands who
can support them well the latter take
their choice between cynical bachelorhood
and a hunt for rich wires Both sexes

look to It that they gae where siller is
One ot the patentedallrightssecured

sayings of unworldlyminded moralizers
is that the man whose riches have bought
his wife and the woman whoso husband
has sought her for
to be pitied m
These unsophisticated essayists laying
to the warped outlines the rule and
plummet of sensitive rectitude assume
that suspicion of the truth must
lurk In the bottom of Sevres-
coffeecups sitbodklnwlse between the
wedded pair on satin sofas and carriage
cushions They are represented as gaz-
ing

¬

through gilded bars at the frank
Innocent joys of those who are chosen
and beloved for themselves alone as
Adam and Eve might have sought un-
guarded

¬

crevices In Edens wall and
made of them wailing places over what
they had forever forfeited If the inner-
most

¬
heartlining ot Ci as jus and Earoness-

BurdettCoutta were turned out to micro
scoplc examination we might And definite
traces of the corroding suspicion afore-
said

¬

The average millionaire does
not dissociate in his most secret
thoughts his riches from hia individual
personality Parsepride runs through
every vein is assimilated oy every
organ Inconvenient as were the conse-
quences

¬

of Midas touch to his daily
bread he doubtless retained in his prayer
to be saved from starvation a strain ot
pride in his unique accomplishment Oar
Wall Street Midas is not chagrined that
the beautiful schoolmistress elected to
grace his table carriage and mansion
should be won by his millions He loves
her the more Intelligently for her appre-
ciation

¬

ot what is himself
Who ever saw an helresj to whom the

dread of being married for her money was
the fretlcg pea under her fourteen feath-
erbeds The yellow reflection of virgin
gold becomes her as ornamentsthe bride
She values her possessions as inherent
not extrinsic charms She knows as well
as you and I that a rich girl never lacks
for suitors and she Is grateful to a be-

nignant
¬

Providence for making her fu-

ture
¬

sure audibright
One of the vainest women I ever Jknew

portioned off her handsome obsequious
lord month by month so much for
cigars so much for horses so much for
tailors bills so much for enndrles and
so far from being ashamed of the one¬

sided copartnership reminded hlmol it-

In playful threatening when others were
by in such terms as-

Dont be saucy my love or I will
stop your allowance Or Dear dear
what expensive luxuries husbands are
Heres payday again

Shehad her flatterers and court for
she was pretty flippant lavish and rich
and In society Her money was but one
element of her pawer as essentially a-

part of the woman who had attracted and
won her impecunious Adonis as were her
conversational gifts and fine eyes The
conscious possession of wealth imparts a
sense of mastery that Intoxicates steadier
brains than hers

Admitting all this as the candid ob-

server
¬

ot societys ways of reasoning and
action must there Is an ugly substratum
of truth realistic and etubborn that
thrcst3 up a eranlte shoulder through
sophistical froth and sparlslfFtnBfctbe
woman who has a prospect ortirryinir
well according to the deflaitiorKaJraady
given denude her betrothed of the gwhjfi
fleece draping his moral and mentaMbe
ing put behind herthe visions of houses
and vineyards gardens and orchard
and pools oi water represented
Saratoga and BsrleBBaden fiilv2r am
gold men siegers and women singers
iethe QsKaaa Md Trench opera

Who aro afflicted with Dm
majority arc beyond the IS-
dinary remedies and can boX
by Ayers Sarsaparilla

TiMv

in need of this powerful Alte-
Gcorgo GarwYxxl Big Sf

says I waSforyears a C
ferer fromJOyspcpsia but Ay
parilla ruweffected a permanent

Libave been using Ayer ff-
riUalfof Dyspepsia and would

has been allowed to run so
whole system is affected v

that
DYSPEPTICS

this medicino relieved rmf
other remedies failed Kat
of tho editorial staff of
Monthly New York

Being greatly reduced by D
was advised to take Ayesi

which entirely cured
Mrs J W Bradlee Hyde Par

quite recently I liavoWnctann-
v well day for years I was tHubld9B
coiantIy with Dyspepsia and

LrkER COMPLAIN
I have Tg on less than four W
Ayers Siussapanlla and feel liki
person Mrs A L Chase F-
st Dover Sjyi i

I have bG i a great sufftrpi
T>S spepsia but liltar taking Ayer j

r

n

am restoreu to perfect licaltli 4 t
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as In the honest hour ot death jCsf red in
become this mans wife lor inirr
worse lor richer and for poorer gif
ness and In healtn throngh gooiet gai
and evil report until death ns cr to i R k
If he had none ot these things n 4 oi
their place he conld offer me only v nSl1

hands allull ol love a pair oi 4l
do battle with fortuneready to ro

sake what would be the answer LNbLl
heart at the altar

If she answers no with or
her will she sins In him Wta tsi
SDe tskeS the VOCable VOWS Upon hi C
she perjures herself In the sight of a hoi M

God alli angeis ia 8old DOdy anpnre
soul to a life as as surely sub
verslve of modesty and morality as U t
that of the beautiful slave in a Turkish

How the mother
by her blessing the unholy
pisses the of Bt

women whatever my
said of mens duller perceptions
makes less difference with them we
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marrying

theirsoSidrnto
degrading

sanctioij
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comprehension cleareyed
rightminded
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aSH
told this closest union of lives PQMiKtf-
in this world when the bond is nktJrcn
one of commercial gain and convenleifr
Let them settle with the msculine
science the ethical question of wool
with phrases borrowed from Love tl
women to whom they would neverp-
a second thought were they portlorJjsSI

disinterested devcthe pretense of
the betrothalmaintained throughout

of to the they 1oath allegiance women g
by the hand when theFe are really wci
dressed to b6nds and securities to stc cjn
and real estate the horrible wrong dpnt-
to the creatures who believe In thenj ai
In Him who made them Let us specn5
late Instead so as to the process by whlcbS

mother who knows what marriage Isfthe
what heaven and what hell It may be is

works herself up or down to the con
r1vlctlon that her cnild can many sense

bo well off In wedding amanbecause
of advantages that have nothing to do
with his Intrinsic self The girl msy err i
through partial ignorance her matronly
adviser never

Yet the young maiden who eays I
mean to marry a rich man whether I love
him or not breathes upon her purity by
the utterance however thoughtless It
may be If this bo her steadfast purpose
inculcated by her elders acted upon
when opportunity offers by herself there
stands between her and the poor wretch
from whose touch she draws aside her
matronly robes aa if contact wereVson
tamlnrtlon only the shadow of a legsi-
He the tenuous screen of a wifely name

Marion Habxakd-

A white deer one of the rarest of ani-

mals
¬

was killed recently in Clinton
countv Pennsylvania by Prothouotary
Mann of Sunbury But three white deer l

have ever been killed in that part ol thsl
vstate
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